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Certified Event Planner and an official sap who founded JunePlumm Events, a

Brooklyn, New York based Wedding and Event Planning Company, in 2008. Not

to change the game, but to play the game differently. Why? I believe what’s

unique about YOU should be the foundation for your event. You should

recognize it, believe it, be excited by it and most of all,  LOVE IT. So let’s get

acquainted, and get started on designing a Fabulous experience for you and

your guests

Sunday + Monday: Out of Office

Tuesday: 10 am to 8pm

Wednesday: 10 am to 8pm

Thursday: 10 am to 8pm

Friday: 11 am to 4pm

Saturday: 11 am to 4pm

Hi, I'm Camille!

HOURS  OF  OPERATION

www.facebook.com/juneplummevents

www.instagram.com/juneplummevents

www.twitter.com/juneplummevents

www.juneplummevents.com

LETS'  GET SOCIAL!
Phone/Text: 718-233-2665

Email: events@juneplummevents.com

COMMUNICATION



Policies

OFFICE  HOURS

Sunday + Monday: Out of Office

Tuesday: 10 am to 8pm

Wednesday: 10 am to 8pm

Thursday: 10 am to 8pm

Friday: 11 am to 4pm

Saturday: 11 am to 4pm

I adhere to a strict confidentiality code and
no information will be divulged to a third
party. I take your confidentiality very
seriously – all passwords are kept private
and I use the highest level of internet
security. Additional confidentiality
measures are outlined in our contract. You
can find more details  about my
confidentiality policy in your contract.

CONFIDENTIALITY

events@juneplummevents.com

IG: juneplummevents

718-233-2665

Camille will respond within 24-48 hours of client
needs and concerns Tuesday-Saturday when
received via email. Delays in response times from
the client when the contractor is awaiting
requested information may cause delays in
projected timeline.

COMMUNICATION

communiction +confidentiality

Policy

Communication with the client will be handled via
email, phone and text.

NOTE: Facebook Messenger and Instagram DM
should solely be used to provide visual examples of
inspiration, ideas and other visual references.

Methods of Communication

During the scheduled time of any strategy or
update call/virtual meeting, I will wait for
your arrival for 5 minutes. After I've waited
10 minutes, the call will be documented as a
no show and must be rescheduled.

Rescheduled calls will delay the timeline.
Exceptions may be made to this policy in the
event that the client notifies of their
tardiness at least 30 mins before call.

Tardiness to Meetings + Calls



DAY  OF

I am off on Sunday and Monday but where
possible, I will make arrangements on those
days if no other date is available for a site
visit or a vendor meeting. Also, on days that
I have another wedding or social event
scheduled, my communication will be
limited.

I say this because I don't want you to ever
consider anyone else's opinion over
yours...self included. I will do my best to
steer you in the right direction but the
ultimate goal here is to bring out the best
You and You and sprinkle all that
fabulousness all over your day. So drown
out all the noise and let's make this the
BRIDE  and GROOM show.

THIS  IS  YOUR  WEDDING

Policies

I might be a little rogue when it comes to
planning. Etiquette to me always has air
quotes. So don't focus on what " brides and
grooms" do for their wedding because it just
may not work for yours. And I am always
down to shake things up a bit * shimmying as
I type this*. so if it means creating a new way
or a new tradition, let's talk about it and
make it happen!

YOU NOT THEM

I can't help you if I don't know what you love,
like and dislike. So consider me your brand
new BFF for the next year and change and
always remember sharing is caring.

DON'T  KEEP  SECRETS

SOCIAL DO'S

In case you are not following me on social
media (@juneplummevents) start to
follow... insert plug. if there is something
you see while scrolling don't be afraid to
DM me.

Don't let Instagram, Facebook and Pinterest
fool you. They can suck the life out of your
little heart and make you feel like your
wedding isn't good enough. THEY LIE!  Use it
as a guideline not as a blueprint. A great
photographer and some filters can really
trick the eye. Trust me I have seen it happen.

SOCIAL DONT'S

Now that you both have logged into Aisle
Planner make it your friend. it will help to
streamline budgets, notes, guest list and
especially seating. If you are unsure on how
to maneuver anything feel free to let me
know and I will be glad to walk you through
it. Stay tuned for more on Aisle Planner.

AISLE PLANNER



I want to get to know you first. Tell me
about your relationship, how did you
meet, what are your favorite places to
hang out, what’s your guilty pleasure,
what do you do for fun, tell me all about
the engagement and leave nothing out.
What is your wedding wish list! The more
detailed the answers, the more equipped
JunePlumm Events will be to ensuring
your wedding or event day is a true
reflection of you and your fiancée. This is
also the time we introduce you to your
own personal planning tools and
resources available to you throughout
our partnership

Phase 1
LET'S  CHAT

& how it all works

The Process

Phase 2
LET'S  PLAN

Now that we know all about what you
want and how you want to feel, let’s
introduce you to your own personal
planning tools and resources available to
you throughout the wedding planning
process. Then let’s jump right in to
assembling the best team of vendors &
experts that will partner with us to bring
your wedding planning dreams to life.

Phase 3
LET'S  DESIGN

Let’s make this pretty shall we. We will
turn your ideas into a carefully crafted
concept and put it all together for you via
your own custom style guide. With a
clear depiction of the look, feel and the
vibe of your wedding day from lighting
options to stationery selection and
everything in between. THIS is where the
magic happens

Phase 4
LET'S  PARTY

And that’s all you need to worry about.
Leave the rest to JunePlumm Events and
our team of amazing vendors and
Assistants to execute a fabulous Event far
exceeding your expectations!

events@juneplummevents.com

718.233.2665



ANSWER: As a company with 13+ years
of experience, we have developed great
working relationships with some of our
vendor partners and therefore are
sometimes offered a percentage
discount off of the cost of goods or
services. Those discounts are then
passed on to our clients resulting in a
lower out of the pocket cost to you. We
do however, caution our clients that this
is a courtesy sometimes offered by our
vendor partners and is not guaranteed.

ANSWER: Venue and Vendor searches
are not included in our Partial Planning
or Event Management Service offerings.
It is, however, included in our Premium
Planning Service.

Q:  DO  YOU  CONDUCT  VENDOR

OR  VENUE  SEARCHING?

CAMIELLE  PLUMMER

PLANNER  +  DESIGNER

Frequently
Asked

Questions

Q:  DO  YOU  GET  DISCOUNTS

ON  ALL  YOUR  VENDOR

REFERRALS?

ANSWER: While we do orchestrate the
wedding party rehearsal, rehearsal
dinner planning is not a part of
Premium, Partial or Event Management
Planning service. WE orchestrate the
Wedding Day. It is available as an option
to upgrade

Q:  DO  YOU  PLAN  THE

REHEARSAL  DINNER?

ANSWER:  If the bride is getting ready at
an off-site location, we do visit the bride
to ensure things are moving along, and
the photographer and videographer are
present and have all their necessities
(whenever possible). For clients in need
of full time assistance for day of, we can
discuss the Lady in Waiting upgrade
option.

Q:  DO  YOU  STAY  WITH  THE

BRIDE  THE  ENTIRE  TIME  SHE

IS  GETTING  READY?

EVENTS@JUNEPLUMMEVENTS.COM
SCHEDULE SUPPORT SESSION

https://hello.dubsado.com/public/appointment-scheduler/5f4d7a0185d2e706240e8ecd/schedule
https://hello.dubsado.com/public/appointment-scheduler/5ffdbb10a457ee2336a56409/schedule


Services
Offered

Everything listed with Partial Planning
+
Venue Sourcing & Liaison
Vendor Sourcing & Liaison
Budget Management & Financial
Planning
Design Concept & Execution
Wedding Branding
Stationery Suite Design
Guest Accommodation Sourcing &
Liaison
Welcome Bag Assembly

Whether you are challenged for time, not
the creative type, or you just don’t want to
do it alone and know you need additional
guidance on editing your wedding wish list,
the premium planning service is best suited
for you. 

INCLUDED

PREMIUM  PLANNING

For the client that needs her own bridal
bestie to bounce ideas off of, answer
wedding planning questions, and assist with
informed decision-making create a detailed
timeline, vendor referrals, and more.

BRIDAL  BFF:  CONSULTATIONS

You plan we execute. Approximately six
weeks prior to your event, JunePlumm
Events will immerse ourselves in how you
want your day to look and feel, cover all the
bases, connect with your vendors and
ensure we are fully prepared to execute
your wedding or event on your behalf.

EVENT  MANAGEMENT

Venue Communication
Vendor Referrals
Budget Forecast
Wedding Day Timeline Creation &
Distribution
Distribution & Retrieval of Wedding Day
VIP Items
Floral Design Concept
Manage Wedding Ceremony &
Reception
Delivery of Vendor Gratuities
Coordinate Wedding Rehearsal

Catering to the couple that began wedding
planning, selected a venue, identified some
of your vendors, but realized the need for
additional guidance and resources. Partial
Planning is the best solution for you. 

INCLUDED

PARTIAL  PLANNING



Revel in The Moment, Not in The Deatails

Any vendor contracts you may have already received
Images

Wedding Inspiration
Of the Couple, That's You!

Any questions that you may have
Pinterest links

This is Just The Beginning

TO  HELP  US  GET  STARTED,  START  GATHERING...

BE ON THE LOOKOUT 
 

In the next few days you will be receiving an invite to schedule your
Welcome call, where will discuss and review your budget, do a
quick tutorial of how to navigate Aisle Planner as well as do an

overview of our process together!
 

I am so excited that you are here and can't wait to start designing!

Cheers

SCHEDULE SUPPORT SESSION

https://hello.dubsado.com/public/appointment-scheduler/5f4d7a0185d2e706240e8ecd/schedule
https://hello.dubsado.com/public/appointment-scheduler/5ffdbb10a457ee2336a56409/schedule

